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GMC C3s are amazingly quick for their
girth, but the LPE mods bring the two-and-
a-half-ton beast down to Corvettelike
acceleration. The 60-mph sprint goes from
7.8 seconds in the stock GMC to 4.7—
matching the quickest stock non-Z06 Vette
we’ve ever tested. And 100 mph whooshes
by in only 12.7 seconds—10.7 seconds
sooner than a stock C3, just a shade slower
than the last non-Z06 Corvette we tested,
a 1998 model that performed the feat in
11.0 seconds (C/D, August 1998). The
LPE C3 also nearly equals that Vette’s
quarter-mile pass with a 13.3-second run
at 102 mph vs. 13.1 seconds at 111 for the
Vette. Top speed is still artificially gov-
erned, but LPE ups the governor to 130
mph from the stock’s 108.

Perhaps most impressive is the C3’s
neck-snapping throttle response. Cruise at
30 mph, floor the throttle, and bang! 50
mph flies by in only 2.4 seconds—a hair
slower than the $119,219 Porsche 911
Turbo Tiptronic S—the fastest showroom
automatic we’ve tested—which does it in
2.3 seconds (C/D, March). GM’s excellent
four-speed automatic transmission works
unobtrusively, and as the test results indi-

cate, it’s always willing to drop a gear or
two when the pedal’s thrown down.

Although our C3 tester wasn’t cheap
with a $53,525 as-tested price, the fun that
could be had knocking off plenty of high-
dollar sportsters—with a pickup truck!—
at stoplights perhaps makes that price seem

justified. One thing’s for sure: You won’t
flub the starts.                                                         

Lingenfelter Performance Engineering,
1557 Winchester Road, Decatur, Indiana
46733; 219–724–2552; www.lingen-
felter.com.
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GMC $39,025/ pushrod 16-valve V-8, 364 cu in 325 bhp @ 5000 rpm/ 2.7 7.8 23.4 — 16.0 @ 8.1 3.6 4.9 108
SIERRA C3* )denrevog(hpm 68mpr 0004 @ tf-bl 073 dna kcolb nori ,)cc7695( 520,93$

aluminum heads, GM engine-
control system with port fuel 
injection

LINGENFELTER $53,525†/ supercharged pushrod 16-valve 475 bhp @ 5500 rpm/ 1.6 4.7 12.7 20.1 13.3 @ 5.0 2.4 3.4 130
SIERRA C3 )denrevog(hpm 201mpr 0004 @ tf-bl 005 nori ,)cc7695( ni uc 463 ,8-V 525,35$
6.0L SC block and aluminum heads, 

GM/LPE engine-control system 
with port fuel injection

*Tested in March 2001.   †Base price includes all performance-enhancing options.


